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History 
I , -. 

The per capita emission factor approach to inventorying area source 

emissions was developed to account for emissions from difficult to inventory 

sources. Emissions from the use of commercial and oonsumer products containing 

volatile organic compounds are representative of such a difficult to 

inventory source. Identifying individual types and quantities of solvent 
l~pW-kC‘-\ use require considerable resources and thus it is wractical to inventory 

emissions from this source category by other point and area source inventory 

methods, 

Originally, commercial and consumer solvent use was included in a broad 

factor of 24 lbs/capita presented in the first edition of Procedures for the 

'Preparation of Emission Inventories for Volatile Organic Compounds, Volume I2 

(1977). This factor was intended to act as a "catchall".estimate of other 

solvent use. End uses of solvents containing volatile organic compounds was 

better identified in reference 3 (1979). Based on this work a specific factor 

was derived for commercial and consumer solvent use. 

The factor was presented in as a rounded off value of 10 lbs/capita in a 
.' 

memorandum of the Northeast Corridor Regional Modeling Project. 4 Review and 
recalculation of emissions data in reference 3 resulted in a new value of 9.2 

lb- 

. A factor based on reactive volatile organics was also derived in reference 

1 and then presented in Preparation of Emission Inventories, Second Edition 

(September 1980).5 

The factor presented in this AP-42 section is the total volatile organic 

emission factor calculated in reference 1. The factors presented in Table 
4.10-l are based on the same method employed in reference 1 (Table 1) but are 

presented in units consistent with USEPA policy on the use of metric units. 

In addition, factors have been calculated in units which can be readily applied 

to State Implementation Plan (SIP) volatile organic compound (VOC) emission 

inventories. $L Values in Table 4.10-l represnt nonmethane VOC. Species data 
.available in reference 3 indicate that no methane is included in commercial 

and consumer solvent emissions. (Table 2) 



0 National 'tionsumption data are excerpted from page of reference 3 

which provides the most comprehensive breakdown of commercial/cc@mer solvent. 
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TABLE..1 . . . ( . 

COMMERCIAL AND CONSUMER SOLVENT END USES 

Nationwide Consumption 
&$/yr (lbs x lO"/yr) 

Unadjusted Adjusted 

Aerosol products 293 (643) 
Household products 158 (346) 
Toiletries 113 (249) 
Rubbing compounds 53 (117) 
Windshield washing 52 (115) 
Polishes and waxes 41 (91) 

. Non-industrial adhesives 25 (55) 
Space deodorant 15 (34) 
Moth control 12 (27) 
Laundry detergent 3 (7) 

342 (752) 
183 (405) 
132 (291) 

62 (137) 
61 (135) 
48 (106) 
29 (64) 
18 (40) 
16 (32) 

4 (8) 

TOTAL 765 (1684) 895 (1970) 

Theu;?djusted column represents only identified consumption data while the 

adjusted column includes unidentified solvent use allocated using a factor of 

1.17. The rationale for this adjustment is discussed in references 1 and 3. 

The rationale is that 20 percent of an unidentified solvent use total of 

3%g/yr ( 200 x lo6 lb 
7 

> is assumed to take place in the use of architectural 
Y' 

surface coatings and commercial/consumer solvents. A release factor of 1;O 

is assumed since no control of these emissions is practiced. 

Speciation data indicates that & emissions consist of nonmethane VOC. 

Using Appendix A of reference 3, the following breakdown can be constructed. 

TABLE 2 

COMMERCIAL AND CONSUMER SOLVENT USE 

EMISSIONS SPECIE DATA' 

Comuound 
Nationwide Consumption, GG/YR (lbs x 106/yr> 

Special napthas 
Fluorocarbons 
Cholorocarbons 
Methylene chloride 
Isopropanol 
Ethanol 
Methanol 
l,l,l-Trichloroethane 
MIBK 
PlEK 
Butyl acetates 

275 (605)' 
87 (190) 

119 (265) 
59 (130) 

104 (230) 
132 (290) 

61 (135) 
15 (33) 

4 (8) 
2 (5) 
1 (2) 

t 



P-Dichlorobenzene 32 (70) 
Perchloroethylene (8) 

. TOTAL' 89: (1970) 

For convenience to the user, sample calculations are presented here to 
illustrate the methodologies employed in deriving per capita emission factors 

for colmnercial and consumer solvent use. 

A. National Emissions (NE)$ 

Convert lbs x 106/yr. to tons x 103/yr j( : 

+i!+' NEly3 x ;O;"o",, 
1 

xmti= 
v 

NETy (3) 

4~. 752 10 6 1 Ton x x x - 1 = 2ooo Ib 1000 376 x lo3 Tons/yr 

B. Per Capita Emission Factors (PF)$ 

1. Calculation of a per capita factor from national emissions W : 

PF = NE Population 

= 895 GG/yr 
215 x loo people 

x lo6 kg 
1 GG = 4.2 kg/yr/cap 

2. Converting kg/yr to lb/yr t; : 

PFky x 2.2 lbs/kg = PF 
lY 

4.2 x 2.2 lbs/kg = 9.2 lbs/yr/~+ 

3. Converting kg/yr (lbs/yr) to g/day (lb x 10m3/day) ;c' ; 

pFky(ly) x ' yr 1000 g (1O-3 lbs) 
365 days x 1 kg (lb) = PFgd(l(-3 N)d) 



4 
4.2 kg/yr 1 x 

365 x cb - 00 = 1 11.6 g/day 

1000 9.2 lb/yr x Y& x - 1 = 25.2.1b x 10m3/day 
. ..I .. 

Population figure is recommended by reference 3. The days/year allocation 
di9 is assumed uniform over each day of the year. 

SUMMARY 

These factors are based on the most recent oonsumption data available. 

However compound usage within the commercia~/~onsumer category can rapidly 

change over a period of only a few years. For example, the degree of substitution 

of chlorinated/fluourinated hydrocarbons with parafins is unknown. Thus, while 

the factors are recommended for use in AP-42, these substitution trends must 

be indentified and the factors adjusted accordingly when data becomes available. 

Based on the question of compound substitution (i.e., rapidly modified 

consumption trends) and the unaccountable solvent use in reference 3, these 

factors have been given a B rating. 
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'o~'"t~vIm: 

Tne purpose of this paper is to document the development of several 
per capita emission factors to be used in 1982 State 'Implementation Plan 

coniiol progr2Irl 0 ffices through three vehicles: 
ProceZures For The Prep2rztion Of Emissions Inventories, Vol7nne I, .W 

+&b* 2&a-+& 
L 1980; 2nd (3) --- Cc three Regional workshops. Inventories which 

V.-LX tlse the recommended factors are to be compiled for calendar year 1980 
2nd submitted completed to EPA by December 31, 1981. By assuring agencies 
thai these factors zre ihe be-s* L available, the application of uniform per 
c2p ii a factors in SIF VOC em$ssJon inventories can be promoted. 

"IISSIC'NS ?ER CK'ITA IN'ZFTORY METHOD: 
.- - 

VOC enFssion inventory methods identify emissions from individu21 
po-kt sources using per&t files, plant visits ad questionnaires mAled to 
facilities. Iiowevei , sever21 emissions categories cannot readily be haven- 
toried by point source methods. Sources such 2s service stations, dry- 
cle2ners, cold cleaning degreesing and 2rchitectural surface coating zxe 
better inventoried colieczive;yU2s 2rea sources. 

Area source &entory meihods include 2 g2mut of techniaues. Consider- 
2ble eqhesis is placed cn methods which obt2in 10~21 data specific to 2n 
iriverlio"o 2Ce2. - - Still, -+ - certt-L source categories reaia which 2re difficult 
i0 hvrnioiy usi-rg SOlVent distribution dzta, and employment, 2nd tax 
Si2tiSiiCS. Por the difficult to YbventorT source categories', emissions 
pei ca?ita factcrs have been developed using national emissions data 2nd 
ii2tior.21 populztion SiatiSiiCS. 

. 
E-issiozs per c2pita f2CiOrS 2re reletively easy i0 develop. Resesrch- 

kg several references produces emissions 22t2 on source categories of . 
'AieieSi. Tne 22t2 c2n be segregated into two types: (1) naiional emissions 
O'= n2rion21 CGT'.Sl3?tiOr. 62t2 fT - o- y vh9ch nziidnel emissions c2n be derived, 
2nd (2) 1OCE" --r derived ezLssions 22ta usuelly modified to 2 per c2pita 
f2ctor cshg ihe ioc2i po?ui2tlon base. X2iional ~ELSSIODS 2ie converted 
LG 2 per ccpLz2 fecror b.~- dividing ezistion uit'n the 2ppiOpiitie 6222 52se 

-b-b& v'E= r.=tiond popci2~Fcz. 4 TO COZi?Uie tree SOciCe emissions L<th,yI2CZOi, 
iYLY=i=lv ihe imenic';)' 2ie2 popd2iion by . . t'he per capita factor whic'n 
;rotcces ioiti e=i.ssFc=. Then point source emissions 2re subzracted from 
--tfEl P-' cc<G;lf ZO E'~2've 2; - b-"-e ..--. fne trea source emission tOi2lS for use ii~ 2 
"r‘" \'.JL ex,-- * cciocs inl-er:ior~. i\ “,Y\ G \-k --T-19, yp ,.G,,k 1% 7-0 I&,T’. *> 

‘1. 
Y.k t iL_( &-..-rb,zb+ Go- IcLj, ~jdv-L - > (= Icr, .d+!y, Q.- 2,z LC ,d, 

LI ;// 
J 

;- -_.. k fL-- += 



FACTOR DATA BASE: -0 

-2- 

Sever21 problem 
. designation of factors 

ere.inherit with emission deta which hinders the 
for.specific source c2tegories. First atid foremost 

is determining which e&ssion.hata should be'used indeveloping factors. 
Ketional emissions data 2re more representative of 211 national urbzn 2re2s 
2s 2 whole but map not be directly eppliccble to local conditions. 
derLved =- 

Locally 

e'lly due 
rectors reflect local conditions, but map be unacceptzble nation- 

to being unrepresentative. 
would be acceptable but is oLC 

A range of locelly derived factors 
LLen unavailable on 2 nationwide basis. Thus, 

the tendency is to employ factors based on national. errissions or consqtion 

k .d2ta* 

9 Determining which nztionel emissions or consumption data to use 
-sitself a problem. 

Lb I 
The M most reliable sourres of national data ar 

Control Techniques Guideline (CTG) dot 
E 

entwand End Uses of 
Con:=ininp Volatile Orp2xk Compounds.5 These documents differ by S-34-- 
?erce=lt for the four source categories that both cover. In addition, both 
dqcuzents have sever21 specific $Limitatio;ls in estimating solvent use. 
Tnerefore, 6’ Lnere is considerable uncertainty over wiiich document is 2 
betier b2sis . . for the development of per c2pit2 factors. 

TRC Report 
.p Eefererice cormonly referred to.2~ the "TRC Report", has three mejor 

c 'r2ubrcks. First, the docmeiiE reports consumption of solvent by end use, 
ilOt edssions dat2! 
2??ropri2te 

This tee-niicality c2n be side stepped by making some 
2ssERtions on solvent reiease to 

n2tiozel em,issions. 
ihe aaosphere to estimate 

Tine second problem is that 910 gg/yr (200 x lo6 
1bs/yr) 2re considered unaccountable in the TRC Report. TRC believes that 
EliocEthg this ucaccountable use to identified uses will lead to less 
errors in iaventories. 
iio-, 

The ration21 for zllocation is based-on the essump- 
th2i unidentified solvent consumption primarily~,~nds up 2s minor 

com-psnents in sopent mixtures in the 'ipdustrial @'*percent) and consumer/ 
cozericei (.&WpbZceni) seczoss.5 This eppears to be 2 logic21 assmption 
I,-hich provides 2 solution to the problem. 
from 2 12~3; of "h2rd" 

Lastly, the TRC Report suffers 
docmext2tion 2nd bases most of its esthates on 

s&pie discussion trith industry. Xowever, the report does zpproach solvent . use Dy EtTeCpiiZg t0 
sc~l-~fz~s produced for 

identify t-he end product or use of 211 the orgzaic 
use ill ihe United StEieS. Tnis docuzeni also repre- ' 

~~-2:s t'ne ~05: currex: E?X uork on identifyi,ng org2:ic solvent use. 

I I 

KC dOCUZe3iS fCZ r'ne reqective are2 source CaiegorieS 2iso h2ve 
sf-,-E,Ei ir~-n-5Ecirs. CTG docments 2re orieztel to72rds specific subsecrions 
- = -_ 2 -...w -'p..: -- 
. . *.c. ---r-C. Fr-.dusrr:-. AccerdF2glp, emlssioz.~ c.Lst be scaled up zo 
22c2,r.t for Zkr ZesZ of ihO, emissions categor:. 70, exzqle, perchior- 
r; -.-..-.=-e . - . .._. --.. - e-2 Ct-:m-E fro= I=-. - ----e-.-e .‘CIeCT.ezS EXSt be SC2lEd '23 iC 22COUZi 50: 
^=-'_-^..- - - - -1-w- S~lVEZi e,r ,cr P?f .*'- < c-p . . ---u..--.. ..-_ . erq no: Lnclucec In rhe C?G docuzs~t. 
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- Another problem is th2t e sions dat 
' clesed loop ILZSS balance, 

dnot -obtained idea of a 
'missions dat2sbtained to identify the most -r- 

tiporient sources of VOC emissions, not 211 POC emissions. 
*‘e=Lssions estkates h CTG docments are 4-I2 yeas old. 

Tnird, the 
On the other 

hen?, CTG documents 2re the result of considerable'rese2ich-'2nd are found- 
rationwide. 415, c’&-c--~‘c- ;- -44 ‘a 

tL4=~ -25 d C-L 
G used in deriving per ctpita factors. 

. aeriV2iio- 
reference xzs used over another are given with each 

b. Phere borh references appear equally sound, the TRC Report is 
preferred based on ihe coqrehensive approach to solvent consumption in the 
study and the relatively recent data. 

DLSCCSSIO1\ AX? DERIVXTIOh' OF FACTORS: 

Satiozxl, ezissions data that are proposed for use Ln inventory guidance 
iisted zre in Table 1. 
2re derived 

The table lists per capita miksion factors t'hat 
frcm nation21 emissions totzls, 2s well 2s 2 range of per 

ca?ita f2CiOrS 
feciors 

included for comparison with-selected values. Ml recomended 
2re derived 

this Section. 
2nd comp2red rith the data range in the discussion of 

TABLE 1. I'OC ~~SSIOlS AND PER CA-PITA VOC E!3ISSION FACTORS . 
FOR THE U.S.2 

0 Recommended Velue Range of 
for Xetional Emissions 

Crieeory 
Per Capita factors 

x iO" lbs/vr lb/cap-yr lbslcap-yr 
Drrci22ning - CW---G*~ ;+ -;LzT 

- =..LIIJi.d;.r (‘1 - q¶) 
Cold cle2ning 

degre2sing 627 
; 

.Lrc~itectcral 
scrf2ce coating 9Sl i.6 3.8 - 8.4 

.<l~zc refinishing 398 , 1.8 0.5 - 1.8d . 
Gr2Fhlc 2riS - S-.-\i 5Lb-bCb ,e .x & 2.5 

_ 3.i~,.c+ 

-C-E,C'- Lu..- c-z, / ccxer :i2., * 1 1360 6 3= . x/p ,c 

.- 

- 

- -- 
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0 

Other Factcr - 
co=?2rison. 

Another factor was developed 2nd is presented for # 

., 
CTG - The CTG on C. 

pei cepita factcr 
-lesography and rotogr2vure can be-used to compute a 

frcm Zquation 1 (Reference 4): 

PF = 270 x lo? tons/>r x 2000 lb/ton 
2l5 x lo= (76 pop.) ' = 2.5 lbs/cap-yr 

Reference 4 2ssmes controlled emissions of 30 percent which is 
reflected in the factor. 
general discussion 

.The TRC derived factor is preferred besed on the 
2t the beg-inning of this paper. 

Recomended Factor (TRC) - Tne TRC Report provides the most coqre- 
hensive breakdown of consumer/comzerical solvent. 
data is excerpted from p2ge l-21 of the report.5 

X'ational consumption 

'USF, 

.- - 
K2tionwide Consumption 

lbs x IO0 yr. 
Unadjusted Adiusted 

Aerosol products 643 
Household products 346 
Toileiries 249 
Rubbing con~ocnds 
WFndsSield Vas$.ing 

117 
115 

Rolis'nes and waxes 91 
%n- industrial adllesives 55 
Sp2ce deodorant 34 
?lorS conirol 27 
Lamd~ dezergent 7 

752 
405 
291 
137 
135 
106 
64 
40 
32 

8 
. 

TOTAL . 1684 1970 

‘;- = - r 
1970 >: 10: lbs/yr 

21j >: 'J= = 9.2 lbs~&p-yr (including exempt 
conpounds) 



k . . Kationr-ide'consmmtion, GG/YR 
Comoud '%cempt . . " Xon-exeEDt 

m 
Special napthas 
Fluorocarbons 
Chiorocarbons 
Methylene chloride 
Isopropanol 
Ezhanol 
Hethanol 
l,l,l-Trichloroethane 
MBK 
IE: 
Butyl acetates 
?-Dichlorobenzene 
ferchloroethylene 

TOTAL 
PEXEXTAGE 

234 
J4"' '. '. . - 

102 
50. 

89 
l-l.3 

52 
I.3 

3 
2 
1 

27 
3 

239 524 
31% 69% 

Since non-orez?t compounds represent only 69 percent of the consumer/ 
cczercial solvent cozs=ption, EFA is equal to 0.69. Tiius, the factor must 
be adjusted. 

32 -. = 9.2 x 0.69 = 6.3 lbs/cap-yr 

TMS f2cior is Pased on the most receat speciation data available. 
Xozever ccqound usage within the consurser/comercial category can rapidly 

.C'r.riige ever a.period of only 2 few yezrs. For example, the degree of 
su*osrltction of chlorixted/fluo rinated hydrocarbons with parefins is 
.--l--G~~*. b-.4.. TiiUS, w:Xle ihe f2CtOi is recomened for inventory use, these 
s*dSstitution trends must be indentified. 

Tne zbcve derived pei capi’ L2 emission fzctors for release of organic 
kit0 the azzcsphere represent the best available data for aiea source Dei . 
c2~it2 invezCor>-tig. Rowever, w'r;ile t'nese factors are corrected for exempt 
sc've-' - ..- s, i'ney do noi reflect possFble C? Aanges lin substitution patterns 
--P--L-eez t'ne sLd 1970'S c -- 2nd. the. Freseni. Ganges in consumption need to be I. - iCp-r*E;=lec -L-, fne I...- .- iLLL.f KO Lqrove rhe available dEi2 base. In conclu- 
s -lc-. , ---J - t.. E f2==crs s’noclZ-‘oe use5 5 LnVeiiKO7y guidance 2s rhev represenr an 
L--c A--d * c-.7eiesI K over ?er c~3ire fac;ots previons7,y recommended for use ti POC 
e-Lssit;l in-;e--ories c. c . 


